The Grosso family: planning together

The celebration of our 125-year history in 2016 reinvigorated the Allendale Columbia community. It is an opportune time to rename our planned giving society. As a result, effective July 1st, 2017, we will modify the name of the Century II Society to the Legacy Leadership Circle. Now well into our second century, we are grateful to everyone who has put our community at the top of their planned giving priorities with a vision to leave a life-changing legacy at Allendale Columbia School.

The Legacy Leadership Circle celebrates members of the Allendale Columbia community who make a planned gift through their wills or living trusts, designate the school as the beneficiary of a life insurance plan or a retirement account, or fund a life income gift for the benefit of the school. Legacy Leadership Circle members share a desire to make it possible for their support to extend beyond their lifetime to have a lasting impact on the AC community.

Your planned gift has a lasting impact

Today’s planned gifts will help to provide extraordinary possibilities for the unscripted future and ensure the school’s strength and long-term success.

You can make an impact on the lives of Allendale Columbia students for generations to come by crafting your own thoughtful legacy. AC offers a variety of mutually beneficial planned giving tools that can match your priorities and provide different benefits, including lifetime income, capital gains tax savings, and income tax deduction.

Legacy Leadership Circle Members

This list represents the alumni, parents, grandparents, faculty, and friends who are members of the Legacy Leadership Circle. Their legacies will have an everlasting impact on Allendale Columbia School and we are grateful for their generosity. Thank you!

Anonymous
Anonymous §
Mr. Quintus and Mrs. Sondra Anderson
Mrs. Barbara Andrews
Jane Arnoldy ’35 ‡
Mrs. Kathleen Ballard §
John Bush, Jr. ’52 ‡
Lisa Campbell ’83 †
Mr. Thomas Carter
Ernestine Chandler
Realtio E. Cherne §
Donald R. Clark, Jr.
Mary Whipple Clark §
Marjorie Cleveland §
Dorothy Coakley
Cathy Cole ’63 §
Agnes Curtis ’19 §
Ms. Deborah Curtis
Ted and Claire Curtis ’47
Barbara Dana ’43 §
Justin P. Doyle
Lala Eisenhart §
Anne Foulkes §
Mr. Thomas Frey and Ms. Jacqueline Cady
Mr. Richard J. ’46 ‡ and Mrs. Ann ’46 Garrett, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Garrett, Jr. ’70 §
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Gordon, Jr. §
Georgia Gosnell ’47 ‡
Mr. Philippe ’96 and Mrs. Shannah ’96 Gouvernet
Mrs. Diane Holahan Grosso ’52 ‡ and Mr. Frank Grosso
Janet Guldebeck
Henrietta Ann Hamilton ’37 ‡
Chuck Hertrick and Joan Gerrity §
Dr. Stephen ’03 and Mrs. Caroline ’06 Hill †
Eric Hoard, Jr. ’46 ‡
Christopher and Joanna Hodgman §
Mrs. Hugh Hunter ’58
Christine Wassdorp Hurtado, MD
Raymond P. Hylan ‡
Elizabeth Jackson-Renner
Ebets Judson ’64 †§
Mr. Paul and Mrs. Judy Linehan
Nancy ’42 and James Mangan §
Dorothy O. Marsland ‡
Warren Marsland ’54 §
Sally N. McGuicken ’58 and John McGuicken ’53 §§
Mary Meyer ’45 ‡
Eleanor Morris ’36 §
Mr. Thaddeus ’53 and Mrs. Sherley ’57 Newell, III
Nancy Northup ’77
Mary Phillips
James B. Reveley §
Mrs. Mary Reveley
Henry Rohrer, Jr. §
Jon L. ’55 and Katherine T. § Schumacher
Mrs. Patricia Allen Shellard
Carol Slocum Siebert ’44 ‡ and Thomas Siebert ’45
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Silver ’42
Della Simpson §§
Mrs. Kylie J. Small ’79 §
Ann Smith ’53 §
Jean Hagen Smith ’39 and William Smith §
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stern ’63
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tait, II ’75 †
Elisabeth Vaughan ’35 §
Mr. Erik and Mrs. Judy von Bucher
Jane Hunter Walsh ’85
Gary Warren
Jessica Warren ’44 §
Alfred Wadd, Jr. ’45 ‡
Mrs. Cathy Westerfeld
Jin Xiao
Dr. Mohammed Ziauddin

List key:
† Trustee
§ Current and Past Faculty/Staff
‡ Deceased

For more information about planned giving or the Legacy Leadership Circle, please contact the Development Office at 585.641.5234 or development@allendalecolumbia.org.